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THE LONE PINE.

Sway thy top, thou ancient pine—
Warrior of tha storm commanding!
Sad upon the mountain standing,
Whom no ivy’s arms entwine:
Melancholy souls like mine,

’Neath thy shadow passing slow.
Love to hear thy plaintive moan;

’Tis an echo of the woo
Found in human breasts aldfie.
Mournfully amid theruins

Of thy fellows standest then,
Like a column of some temple

Living but in story now;
All around it wildly scattered
Fallen w'alls and pillarsshattered.
Softly sighing through thy branches

Steals the wind, with fall and swell;
Now retreats, and now advances.

Rousing fancy with itsspell;
Like the melody that chances

On the ear from distant bell,
Or the murmur that entrances

Of the tinted sea-side shell.
Lo! musing on thy loneliness,

Thy brethren round thee seem to rise;
On every hand a wilderness

Shuts out the prospect ofthe skies.
’Tis verdure all,and deepest shade. No sound
Disturbs thethoughtful silence, save
A murmur such as rolls through ocean cave,
And rustling of dry leaves upon the ground.
But while I listen with an awe profound,
A glance dispels the visionary wood—
A single tree remains where late ten thousand stood.

Two Noble Women.

The Rev. D. K. Lee, in the course
of an article entitled “ Female As-
tronomers,” gives the following inter-
esting sketches of Miss Herschel and
Mrs. Somerville :

“In 1750 Caroline TTerschel was born ; in
1848 she died, aged 98. She was sister to
Sir William Herschel, the great astronomer
of the name, and under her fostering care
the genius of her nephew, Sir John Herschel,
was perfected. She was born in humble cir-
cumstances, and like her illustrious brother
was self-educated. They lived in a cottage
in the simplest rural style. But she had a
heart warmer than the sunshine in which she
sported, and a mind more splendid than Ve-
nus or the moon. Whilst she loved to tend
lilies and forget-me-nots in her country gar-
den, her favorite lily-beds were the skies,
her perennial forget-me-nota the nebulae and
the constellations; and she gladly lost a
dream at night or a meal in the day, to trace
or describe the stars. She spent night after
night with her brother and nephew at the
telescope and took their observations to the
cottage at dawn, and transferred them to
handsome manuscripts, whilst she planned
much of their work, and made many of their
most difficult calculations. She polished the
speculum of the great telescope with her own
hand. She made a catalogue of nearly six
hundred stars, and completed a general in-
dex of reference to every observation of every
star registered in the British catalogue. She
discovered eight comets with her little New-
ton sweeper, and spied out nebula; and clus-
ters that no one else had seen. Scientific so-
cieties contended with one another to show
her the honor, and she received gold
Vnedals, and was visited by princes and sa-
vans.

“What a romance is such a life! Who
should not cast aside even the best romance
of Dickens or Mrs. Stowe to read of Caroline
Herschel aud her cottage, and her recreations
among the stars ? She swept the dust from
her cottage floor with as graceful a hand as
if bred to housework, whilst she called the
nebula; star dust ; and what crown of royal-
ity would one not exchange for her crownof
intellectual glory? What sceptre of Victo-
ria or Eugenia would one not give for her
telescope, the Newton sweeper that she used
to sweep the golden star-dust of the sky ?

“ Several of the first mathematicians of
Europe now are women, whose names are sel-
dom heard, but pre-eminent stands Mrs.
Somerville. She is said to be a model house-
keeper, and most benevolent lady, at the
same time that she makes highest science
her delight. She is author of ‘ The Con-
nexion of Physical Sciences,’ a work that has
passed through many editions, and is second
only to Humboldt’s ‘Cosmos’ for originality
and for the splendid harmony into which she
brings astronomy with every other science.
Thirty years ago she made a summary of
that most abstruse and voluminous work of
the first astronomer of Europe, La Place’s
Mecanique Celeste.

“Her summary was completed in a work
of nearly 700 octavo pages. Soon after her
task was done she visited La Place in Paris
and conversed so familiarly on the theme of
his great book, that he was astonished and
said, ‘you are the only person I know, with
one exception, who has taken the trouble to
understand my Mecanique Celeste; that is
a lady in England—Mrs. Somerville.’ Mrs,
S. is also the author of other learned works,
and is courted by royalty, and quoted and
praised by astronomers and scholars in the
East and West. She is said to resemble Ag-
nesi, of whoml have spoken. She was among
the first to translate the facts and truthsof
science into the words and thoughts of the
people, and give them a Christian interpret-
ation and application, and it is said that no
one stands as near as she to Newton in sub-
lime speculations on the universe, and in
gathering the harmonies of truth and light.”

All about the Comet.—The pa-
pers all, both great and small, says
the Butte Record , from Los Angeles
to Yreka, all tell a tale about the trail
of the long-tail’d heaven streaker.
Now if folks were blind, ’twould be
very kind in these papers for to do so;
but when all can see well as you or
we, the news is no news at all oh.
You might as well say, “the sun rose
yesterday,” and that earth is a long
way from it, as to write long leaders,
just to tell your seeing readers, that
of evenings they can look upon the
comet.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

HUMAMTAS.

Mr. Editor; I was grieTcd to day to be-
hold a man cruellybeating a dumb brute—a
patient suffering os; and I was forced to be-
lieve the cruel man would make a bad com-
panion. Tenderness to animals is the only
return we can make them for taking them
from the freedom of the fields, and imposing
upon them the yoke of ceaseless servitude.—
What do they gain by their submission to us?
Nothing that nature has not freely provided
for them—the green grass they love and the
water that slakes their thirst, these are not
our gift but hers. From weary day to wea-
ry day, from y«ar to year, we compel them
to the performance of our heavy tasks, and
make them shtrers in the curse of -Adam,
though they w«re not partners in his sin.—
Patiently they submit to the heavy burdens
we impose upon them,never tasting thesweets
of liberty until wo turn them out to die.—
How wrong, th«n, to afflict them with blows,
bearing nothing with them although they
bear so much frcm us !

How know we that the gentle spirit which
looks through the soft eyes of the horse or
ox, is not as immortal as our own—as pre-
cious in the estimation of Deity ? Who shall
say that the groans of the suffering quadru-
ped upon whom we inflict our cruelty do not
ascend to heaven in accusation against us?—
If nota sparrow falls to the ground without
His knowledge, shall not the reproachful
voice of the poor beast be heard?

Not alone nature, calling in our breasts
for pity, teaches us to be kind to our dumb
brethren in toil, but poetry and history join
the plea and enforce the lesson; showing us,
also, that unkindness to animals is one of the

indicationsof a hard unfeeling heart. The
poet Southey, after 'describing the tearless
burial of a wealthy man, and wondering

‘-How can this man have lived; that thus his death
“Costs not the soiling one white handkerchief,”

makes one of his characters reply as follows:
“Who shonld lament for him, Sir, in whoso heart
Love had no place nor natural charity?
The parlor-spaniel, when she heard his step,
Rose slowlyfrom the hearth and stole aside
With creeping pace; she never raised her eyes
To woo kind wordsfrom him, nor laid her head
Upraised upon his knee; withfmuilingwhine.”
No, she knew too well that miser nature,

fit to wrong orphans or to beat a brute. An
animal recognises a harsh disposition in man
with the wellknown quick perception which
distinguishes childhood. Perhaps the most

remarkable instance of thesensibility of the
brute creation is to be found in the history of
the famous war in La Vende. Every reader

has shuddered with horror at the recital cf

Republican cruelty towards the heroic Ven-
d£ans, and Allison says that “the dogs even
had contracted an aversion to theRepubli-
cans, who always used them hat shly; they
barked invariably at their approach, and
were thus the means of saving great num-
bers. On the other hand, they never uttered
a sound when the Royalist fugitives were to
be seen, taught by the peasants to do nothing
that could betray them.”

Besides this lesson from history-, we have
that original poem by Coleridge—“The An-
cient Mariner,” which, in a mode off une-
qualed beauty, teaches “love and reverence
to all things that God made and lovetb.” The

Ancient Mariner inhospitably kills the bird
of good omen, the lovely albatross, that fol-
lowed Dhe vessel in company with the “good
south wind,” which “sprungup behind,” and
that

■—“every day, for food or play,
Came to the marinera’ hollo!”

For this offense he goes through a terrible
penance,his fellow-voyagers alldying around
him and leaving him

“Alone, alone, nil,all, alone.
Alone on a wide wide sea!”

The vessel is becalmed in the tropics, and
lies

“As idle as iipainted ship
Upon a painted ocean,”

Whilst the wretched mariner is exjfcftccl to

supernatural terrors and to extreme suffer-
ing, mental and physical, until finally re-
stored to his native country and some peace
of mind. Bnt ever afterwards he is seised
at intervals by a strange interior compulsion
to tell his tale, and to convey the humane
lesson of kindness to all created things

“For the dear God that loveth us,
Ue made and loveth all.”

THE CABX.K.

Butte Record.

What is this Cable? Surely it is remarkable,
What mystic wonders stretch along this far cable?
Was ever genius,howsoever frantic, able
To dream thereal truth of this Atlantic cable?
Thanks to the winds and seas that were so placable,
As to permit the mighty ships to lay a cab e.
There were some sages said ’twould not be sinkable,
And none would be to stretch it o’er the “drink” able,
Some said the cable was impracticable
And somefor news ’twould be implacable;
While others said that o’er thismighty slack cable.
Sunk in the seas profound and quite untrackable.
Great thoughts would flash and (thing inexplicable)
This common cable be communicable.
The last are right;—O mystery of the sea cable 1
Wo are across the ocean wide to speak able!
Wonder unspeakable! May you be unbreakable,
Irrevocable and without decay, Cable 1fGraham's Magazine.

Field for President. —Some of
the eastern papers have already
hoisted the name of Cyrus W. Field
as a candidate for the Presidency.
This is doubtless done on tho score of
availability, Mr. Field being justly
considered the greatest “
er ” of the day.—

The friends of Capt. Hiram Fair-
child, a practical printer, are anxious
to hear from him.

True Greatness.

THE HYDRAULIC PRESS

We confess to a profound venera-
tion for those lovely spirits amongst
men who modesly labor for the welfare
of others through many years, and
then sink quietly into unregarded
graves. Eulogies may not be pro-
nounced over their remains, nor mon-
uments perpetuate their memories;
they may pass entirely away, “ and
the busy world think as little of them
as we now think of generations yet
unborn but the influence of their
benevolent deeds will never be spent.
In the words of Carlyle, “It is a
high, solemn, and almostawful thought
for every individual man, that his
earthly influence, which has had a
commencement, will never, through
all ages, were he the very meanest
of us, hare an end ! What is done
is done; has already blended itself
with the boundless, ever-living, ever-
working Universes and will also work
there, for good or for evil, openly or
secretly, through all time.” Let us
have sufficient reliance upon Supreme
Justice to believe that the good man’s
influence is the greatest. We must
believe this—else, what becomes of
our faith in human perfectibility ?

We must believe it—else, what com-
pensation exists for the innumerable
company of gentle spirits who go
about the earth doing good, asserting
no claim to human reward ? The
days of martyrdom aro not yet over.
How many mild philanthropists are
every year sacrificed to the world’s
neglect or contempt!—bow many
sink into the grave under the burdens
of suffering and age !

But there is a compensation.
Every age is noisy with the fame

of men who have not “achieved great*
ness,” but have had “greatness thrust
upon them ;” and mankind, however
they may be blinded for a time by
the false glitter of confident medioc-
rity, eventually decide their merit by
forgetting them. It is only after
they are forgotten, that the truly
great are placed in the niche of im-
mortality, or stand, like the single
beautiful column left erect of a vast
edifice—a monument and a wonder
through future ages.

“ How many demagogues, Croesus-
es, and conquerors fill their own age
with joy or terror, with a tumult that
promises to be perennial, and in the
next age die away into insignificance
and oblivion ! These are the forests
of gourds, that overtop the infant
cedars and aloe-trees, but like the
prophets gourd, wither on the third
day.” The paths of true greatness
ofteneit lead through quiet places.
Carlyle, in his review of the life and
works of Voltaire, already quoted,
gives the following noble illustration
of this fact. The passage is marked
by a pomp and force of language
which are seldom attained in these
days of rapid, careless writing:
“ When Tamerlane had finished

building his pyramid of seventy thou-
sand human skulls, and was seen
* standing at the gate Damascus,
glittering, in steel,with his battle-axe
on his shoulder,’ till his fierce hosts
filed out to new victories and new
carnage, the pale onlooker might have
fancied that nature was in her death-
throes ; for havoc and despair had
taken possession of the earth, the
sun seemed setting in seas of blood.
Yet, it might be, on the very gala-
day of Tamerlane, a little boy was
playing nine-pina in the streets of
Mentz, whose history was more im-
portant to men than that of twenty
Tamerlanes. The TartarKhan, with
his shaggy demons of tho wilderness,
‘passed away like a whirlwind’ to be
forgotten forever ; and that German
artisan iias wrought a benefit, which
is yet immeasurably expanding itself,
and will continue to expand itself
through all countries and through all
times. Whai are the conquests and
expeditions of the whole corporation
of captains, from Walter the Penni-
less to Napoleon Bonaparte, compared
with these ‘moveable types’ of Jo-
hannes Faust ? Trulyvitis a morti-
fying thing for your conqueror to re*

fleet how perishable is the metal
which he hammers with such violence
—how the kind earth will soon shroud
up his bloody footprints, and all that
he achieved and skillfully piled to-
gether will be but like his own ‘Can-
vas city’ of a camp—this evening
loud with life, to-morrow ail struck
and vanished, ‘a few earth-pits and
heaps of straw !’ For here, a* al-
ways, it continues true, that the deep-
est force is the stillest; that, as is
the fable, the mild shining of the sub
shall silently accomplish what the
fierce blustering of the tempest has
in vain essayed.

“ Above all, it is ever to be kepi
in mind, that not by material, but by
moral power, are men and their ac-
tions governed. How noiseless is
thought! No rolling of drums, no
tramp of squadrons, or immeasurable
tumult of baggage wagons, attends
its movements : in what obscure and
sequestered places may the head bo
meditating, which is one day to bo
crowned with more than imperial au-
thority ; for kings and emperors will
be among its ministering servants; it
will rule not over, but in all heads*
and with these its solitary combina*
tions of ideas, as with magic formulas,
bend the world to its will! The time
may come when Napoleon himself
will be better known for his laws than
for his battles; and the victory of
Waterloo prove less momentous than
the opening of the first Mechanics'
Institute.”

What’s the Odds ?—Certain ecfc
ifcors are just now much exercised in
their minds by what certain other ed-
itors think and say of them. There
is great clipping of offensive para-
graphs, and adding of spicy rejoin-
ders, and replies to those ; and so the
petty fight goes on, growing mortt
bitter and making unreasonable ene-
mies of those who should be friends;
What’s the good of all this ? Is it
done to amuse subscribers ? Not one
of them cares what Simpkins, of the
Spitfire, says about Blimpkini, of the
Hager , except it be to laugh at both.
If the man in the moon call u« a pup-
py, is that any reason we should prove
his remark by barking at him, thus
exciting merited Tidicule ? If some
far editor, hard pressed for “copy,”
takes exceptions to some item pub-
lished by a contemporary, is that suf-
ficient excuse for an ill-natured repar-
tee ? No; let them talk on. If
their paragraphs are defamatory, or
unfair, or false, they will fall dpon the
changing mind of the reading public
as lightly as leaves upon the surface
of running water, and float surely to
oblivion. But if we pick them up
eagerly, and puff them into restless
activity, every body will see them and
laugh at our small employment. Let
them talk on; what’s the odds? A news-
paper ought not to be a personality-,
nor the vehicle of personal strife.
Because a man has the misfortune tO
be an editor, that is no reason why
he should cease to be a gentleman.
The very reason why the plural pro*'
noun is employed by conductors o£
nawpapers, instead of the egotistic
“ I,” is that they may sink their in-
dividuality, so far as that can possibly
be done. The expression of individ-
ual opinion of course cannot be stifled,
but that should afford no ground for
the attack of contemporaries, and if
they think otherwise, why let them
buffet a silent foe until they weary
themselves.
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Jolb Printing.
If*have in connection with the Newspaper, a Job

Offlet, complete in all its departments, and capable of
executing every description of Job Work with neatness
‘accuracy and dispatch, upon the most reasonable terms.

49-.VO WORK DELIVERED UNTIL PAID FOR

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

R. H. FARQUHAR,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, BRIDGEPORT

Township. Office, next door to Wefes’ Billiard Sa-
loon, Main street, San Juan. 1 tt
'

J. B. JOHNSOnT
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. OFFICE, IN

Judge Stidger’g Law Office, Main street, North
-"San Juan. Itf

0. P. STIDGER,
Attorney at law. notary public

and Conveyancer. Office on the north side of Main
street, one door west of Seawell &■ Son s store, opposite
'the Pioneer, NORTHSAA JUAN.

Nov. 13, 1857. llm
~

Wm. F. ANDERSOV,
Attorney and Counsellor at Caw,

Office... In Alban’s Brick Building,corner of Broad and
Pine streets, Nevada. 213 m

■KKRT MEREDITH THOMAS P. HAWLEY

MEREDITH & HAWLEY,
Attorneys at Law,

NEVADA CITY, CAL. 15 3m

w yiIT DAVID HELDEN

BELDE\ & V IST,
attorneys at law,

attention given to procuring tj. S.Land War-
rants for persons by Military service entitled to

the samu.
‘OfFXCE...No,4, second story of Alban's Brick Building,

Corner Broad and Pine streets, NEVADA. 21

SgtAJITON BUCKNER, tVILSJX HILL_

BUCHNER & H!LL,

HAVING associated themselves together in ttie
practice oftbe Law. will att-nd promptly to all

’business contided to their care in Nevadaand adjoining
■counties.

Office—In Kelsey's Brick Building, Commercial
•Street, Nevada.

April 8,1858. 213 m
.J.M. m’oonnell, A. C,SILLS.

McCOWELL & NILES,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

practice in all the courts of the 14th Judicial Dis-
trict, and in theSupreme Court.

'Office—Kidd’s Brick Building, up stairs. 21 3m

B. S. OLDS, M. !>.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON—OFFICE,
at Moore's Hotel, Moore’s Flat. 4tf

BUSINESS CARDS.
ATTENTION, EVERYBODY!

barneYlevison
Has just received from below a choice stock of

Cigars and Tobacco,
NHitcb be isprepared to dispose of at wholesale orretail

at very low rates.
Pipes, Tobacco and SnnfF Boxes,

And FANCY GOODS in an endless variety.

Confectionery, Fruits &c.
Received weekly, and sold cheapfor the oro.

CHEAP PUBLICATIONS,
Beautiful Prihts, Playing Cards. Stationery, Ac.. Ac.

CUTLERY.
The keenest kind konstantly kept on sale for kash.

-’Store on Main street, next to Post Office
my2l

J. W. SULLIVAN’S
great pacific emporium

,

AND
General Agency of PeriodicalLiterature,

AND SOLE ASENT FOR
“THE CALIFORNIA TRUE DELTA”

•CUtfomia Barton Journal. Missouri Br}>Hblican,
Cin-

cinnaiii Commercial. ,V. I". Courier des FJats Vnis,
Jfew York Herald, Tribune and Times.'

Ac., Ac., Ac. I
WASHINGTON STBKT, NEXT TO THE TOST OFFICE,

San Fr aneis co.

JEWELLERS.

JEWELRY.

MR. VANDERLOOT,

HATINGsssumed the propFß-torship of the estab-
lishment of Mr. Schwartz, respectfully informs

thepublic and his old friends that he is prepared to
Manufacture Jewelry,

rfktl descriptions in the neatest and best possible man-
*er. st short; notice.

Mr. T. ha* long had thereputation of being a coni-

serentand faithful Watchmaker, and will give good
mtistaction in all kinds of

Watch and Clock Repairing,
id warrantsall hie work.

4yGive liima trial.liA
B9_Main streat, opposite C. Schardin’s. 29tf

CHARLES W- YOUNG.
MANUFACTURER OF

Oalifomia STewolry ;

WAT CUMA K E R ,

And Dealer in ......

l}4e Watches, Jewelry, Diamond-
'Work, dfcc.

Junction of Main and Commercial streets,
NEVADA.

Jtswda, AprilBsh, 18» 213“

SALOONS & LIQUOR STORES.
BILLIARDS, 25 C IS. A GAME!

San Juan Exchange
C. SCHARDIN & CO.,

HAVING purchased the interest M
John Woods in the above San Juan Exchange,and

made large additions and improvements, the Saloon
now compares favorably with any in the Mountains.

Three Billiard Tables,
In first-rate order—two of them new'Marble Beds
and equal to any in the State. The wood bed is the fa-
vorite of the place.

It is the intention of the proprietor to use every exer-
tion to make the Exchange the favorite resort of all
seekers of healthy pleasurable exercise.

THE BAR
willbe furnished with the very best

WINES AND LIQUORS
To be had in the San Francisco Market, and nopains
will be spared to make everything pleasant and attrac-
tive. 10

Largest Stock in the Mountains.
Pioneer Liquor Store.

WHOLESALE andRETAIL.
OPPOSITE FRANK SMITH’S TIN SHOP, MAIN STREET.

THE subscriber having refitted and refurnished
the above store, is now prepared with a large and

•complete stock of
W ines,Lltpiors. Ale and Porter

of the best quality, and at as
Low Price*. Wholesale or Retail, as they can be bought

below, both in Quantity and Quality.
All orders promptly attended to, and Goods de-

livered free of charge.

CALIFORNIA WINE,

OREGON CIDER,
and a variety of choice beverages, always on hand and
for sale by the case, bottle or glass.

The Pioneer Liquor Store is one of the oldest estab-.
lishments of the kind in this vicinity, and theproprie-
tor expects by close attention to business, to/reate for
it an increased popularity. I). KRAFT.

North San Juan, April 2d, 1858. 20mytf

Fine OldBrandies
C. E. HELFRICH,

Soda Water Manufacturer,

yfgFn DEALER IN FINE BRANDIES.
Wines. Ale, Porter Ac.

x.-a.-Az Brandies, of the following brands;
Old Sazerac, Otard, Jules. Robin & Co., United Vine-

yards, Martelle,Cbampaignc, Otard, Ac., Ac.

Philadelphia and Holland Gin,
Old Tom, Santa Crn/. and Jamaica Rum, Monongahela,

Bourbon, Irish and Scotch Whiskey:
Heidsick, Schreidor and Morizctte Cbampaigne:
Port, Sherry, Ginger, Hock, Sauteme Claret Wines.

Assorted Case Liquors,
and SYRUPS.

His extensive stock is now complete in every depart-
ment, and will he offered at the most

Reasonable Prices.
San Juan North, Nov. 17, 1857. [1 3m]

C. SCHARDIN & CO.,
Wholesale and Ketail Dealers in

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobacco.
Also— u general assortment of

FRESH AND DRIED FRUITS,
And Confectionery.

a ©is
Tliis cool and delicious beverage is kept on hand du-

ring the summer mourns.
SOUTH SIDE OF MjI.JST STREET.

North San Juan, Nov. 17,1857. [1 tf ]

n o oks:
BOOKS FOR THE MILLION.

* J. E. ILOILIST,
No. S 3 Broad street, corner Pine,

NEVADA.
_

Has justreceived the largest and best as-
sorted stock of

Books and Stationery,
Musical Instruments,

CUTLERY. GOLD PENS, FANCYGOODS, TOYS
&c„

ever brought to the city of Nevada, which will be sold at

Wholesale and Retail
Cheaper than the Cheapest!

My stock consists in part ofa good assortment of Law
Medical. Historical, Poetical, Miscellaneous, Masonic
Works, Catholic Piety, and SchoolBooks of every vari-
ety.

Any quantity cf

Christmas Presents, Valentines, 4c.. for the Holidays.
New and improved Diaries, and Daily Journals, for

1858. A variety of sizes for the pocket and Counting
Hoorn.

CHEAP PUBLICATIONS.
Acirculating Library of 1,000 volumes, new, and in

good order, and I am constantly receiving the latest
and most desirable works published, direct from New
York and Philadelphia. Magazines, Periodicals, News-
papers, Ac from all (sirts ofthe Globe.

Steamer papers and California Weeklies, neatly put
up for mailing—Postage Free.

It is useless for me to try to enumerate the endless
variety of everything. And I will say 1 have as good
anassortment as can be found thisside of San Francis-
co.

Persons wishing anything in my line ofbusiness will
save money by calling on mo before purchasing else-
where.

Our Motto is We Strive to Please.
21 3m J- E- HAMLIN.

GALVANIZED IRON HOSE.
THE subscriber is now prepared to manufacture

Galvanized Iron Hose, for miners’ use. of superior
quality and manufacture, at the lowest rates. He lias
a quantity of Iron and Bands on hand, and can fill or-
ders at short notice. Call, or send orders to the Tin 4
Hardware store. Main street. F. SMITH.

North San Juan, March 5, ’5B. 16tf

To miners.

WE are prepared furnish any articles not usual-
ly kept in the stores in this place at TWO

DAYS NOTICE ; such as Anvils, Blocks, Kopes,
Pulleys, Hose, and every article wanted.

PECK 4 COLEY-

JUST RECEIVED —A LARGE LOT OF
POWDER, 3 PECK 4 COLEY.

CHAIRS, Bedsteads, Bedding 4c.,
[1 tf ] For sale by PECK 4 COLEY.

AJ
OS

NEW LOT of HARD WARE, 4c.
,st received. IGt F. SMITH.

REGON^and CALIFORNIA HAMS
id Bacon, aP 'Hi PECK 4 GOLKYad

speed of the comet now
visibb is stated to bo 2,617,000
miles a day, or atout 109,042
miles an hour, or 1,817 miles a min«
ute— 650 miles a minute faster than
the earth travels. On the 11th of
October it was within 51,009,000
miles of the earth. The distance of
the sun from the earth is 95,000,000
miles. Nobody need be afraid of this
comet. It is evident that he is a
coward, for he is turning tail and
ing rapidly. The question as to hiS

composition is in a fair way to be set-
tled, for at the rate he is traveling
now he will undoubtedly soon be mitt*


